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Tech remains one of the fastest-growing career paths for students entering the workforce, but only 1 in 
10 schools serving K-12 students offers any kind of computer science courses.  

Maydm is changing that. 

Through Maydm’s programming in Madison-area schools, more than 350 students in 2017 have had the 
opportunity to learn about computer science fundamentals. And over two-thirds of those students were girls 
or students of color. 

Maydm gets kids excited about coding. We’re teaching students that the field of computer science is for them, 
that they are the future of the technology they hold in their hands. Maydm is giving them the courage to reach 
for worlds that they may never have known existed, and equipping them with the tools they need to reach them. 

Our dream at Maydm is to expand horizons for our students -- and then help them grow toward those horizons. 

Thank you for coming alongside us.

Winnie Karanja

Letter from Winnie Karanja
Founder & Executive Director
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Maydm’s mission is to equip girls and students of color with the technical skills, industry exposure, and mentorship necessary to 
fearlessly engage in opportunities within the technology sector.

What We Do
We take a hands-on approach to guiding students to identify with STEM, (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Math) a field that women and people of color have been underrepresented in.
 

Maydm provides semester long programs, immersive summer camps, and STEM workshops 
and events to teach students technical skills and programming languages. This gives students 
-- particularly girls and students of color -- the confidence and connections they need to learn more about their interests in STEM 
fields. 

And that’s Maydm in a nutshell: expanding career options for students.

Our Mission

In 2017, we worked with 365 students

73% elementary school
16% middle school

10% high school

72% students of color 55% girls
2016 2017

41%
more

PARTICIPATION

“Maydm’s instructors engage a diverse group of kids through positive relationships. They build on the child’s strengths… 
Maydm students see that their learning at Maydm connects with their learning at school and has real world applications… 
                 I think any school could benefit from Maydm.” 

- Anu Ebbe, Ed.D., Principal - Shorewood Hills Elementary School



Our focus on expanding horizons for students goes beyond teaching them that careers in computer science are a possibility. At 
Maydm, we’re helping our students grow toward those careers, and we’re growing right alongside of them. 

Maydm’s small class sizes enable our instructors and mentors to pull each student’s giftedness to the forefront and give them the 
confidence they need not only for programming, but for life. 

For our students, knowing how to program is the first step. Being confident enough to raise their hands, select additional STEM 
electives in school, try new challenges, is what they are really growing towards.

Growing Together

How Students Have Grown

1 in 3 students 
didn’t know the definition of 
STEM prior to our Circuits, 

Cards, and Code event.

of Maydm students at 
Mendota Elementary said 
they gained the skills to 
code their own website.

75%

How Maydm Has Grown

We have increased our number of 
programs by 21% year-over-year.

of Maydm students at 
Mendota Elementary 
reported that they felt 

confident programming.

10
0

%

“Anybody can do coding, there’s lots of things you can do and they can all relate back 
to one thing. And I didn’t really now that but now I do. I want to be a videogame designer.” 

-Mariama, 5th grade, Build a Digital World Around You



What Students Learned in Our Programs

One mom enrolled her child, Elsa, in a Maydm program because she wasn’t initially excited about math and 
coding. “I think if she discovers all the exciting ways math and science can be creatively applied, her attitude 
toward these subjects will become more positive and therefore more conductive to wanting to learn more,” said 
Elsa’s mom.

After completing the Maydm program, Elsa reported that she loved STEM, was extremely confident 
programming, and was very interested in a career in STEM!

“It was an enlightening experience to 
be a part of these young girls’ learning 
process for coding, web design, and robotics. 
The girls shared so much, talking about their 
aspirations and information they wanted to 
share on their websites. I think this program 
truly provided them with great direction and 
the opportunity to think outside the box of their 
daily norm.”

-Tatanisha D Parks-McNeal

Mentor - Art, Engineering, and Code 
Mendota Elementary



What Students Learned in Our Programs

We’re teaching students that they can dream big. That there’s a whole world out there and it’s theirs to discover. 

In a survey completed following Introduction to Web Development at Elver Park Neighborhood Center & Theresa Terrace 
Neighborhood Center, the number of students that found computers and programming to be “useful” and “real” doubled. 
There was also an almost 50% increase in students who indicated that they would definitely need to learn science and technology 
in order to pursue their dreams. 

Through STEM education, we’re expanding our students horizons.

of students at Circuits, Cards and Code 
experienced STEM for the first time. 

of students who attended Circuits, Cards, 
and Code said they wanted to participate 

in more STEM activities

83%

before after

STUDENT INTEREST

Student interest in working in STEM 
doubled after participating in a Maydm 

program at Mendota Elementary.

“I’ve heard some of the girls are interested in 
science, they’re thinking about the engineering field. 
Maydm has opened up a whole new perspective of 
things that they can do.” 

- Sonia Spencer, 
Community Resource Coordinator,

Mendota Elementary

“When I peeked in class yesterday, Corinne 
was all smiles. She raved after class, “Can I do 
Digging for Data everyday?” 

- Cara Faris, Parent
Shorewood Hills Elementary School

41% 83%



Thank You To Our Supporters

Roderick Curry
Gail K. Green 
Melinda V. Heinritz
Lisa Johnson
Cathie Malin
Virginia Marcoe
Kaitlin McDonough
Jillana Peterson
Kathryn Selz
Peter Shackelford
Lauren Sichterman
Qlik
Jennifer Wendtland
Daniel Wilson
Brian Yandell & Sharon Lezberg
Susie and Matt Younkle

$7,000+
American Family Insurance Dreams Foundation 
Mark Bakken
Project 88

Zendesk Neighbor Foundation

$3000-$6,999
Bruce Cerullo
Gehring Family Foundation
Google
Helene Nelson
Madison Gas and Electric
Nancy and David Walsh Family Foundation

$500-$2,999
4W
5NINES 
Curtis D. Bjurlin & Alexandra Wells 
Nordic Consulting 
PLATO Education Fund
Silver Lining Foundation
Vantage Point Series
 
Up to $499
Artisan Dental
Joe Boucher
Gene Chyou
Lindsay Clarke
Mariam Coker
Deron Curliss

Thank you to all of our donors, mentors and volunteers who have helped us 
expand our horizons and grow in the last year! 

100State
BluePoint Investment Counsel
Department of Computing and Information Sciences - Edgewood College
Information Technology Academy - DoIT, UW-Madison 
Madison Public Library

Location and Equipment Supporters



Financials

Total Revenue: 
$146,537

23%
Programs

7%
Sponsorship

13%
Donations

57%
Grants

Expenses: 
$149,688*

12%
Management

15%
Fundraising

73%
Programs

*This number reflects a portion of funding from 2016 that was intended to be used for expenses in 2017.



We’re Just Getting Started

Maydm, 22 E Mifflin Street, Suite 302, Madison, WI 53703

2017 Programs

2016 Programs

2015 Program

Maydm


